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Randy Harris- Air Show Performer at
Airshow Oklahoma & Will Rogers Air Show
by Mike Huffman
In the immortal words of
Yogi Berra, "It's deja vu-- all
over again!" With a slight
push on the stick to get 170
indicated, I advance the
throttle to the firewall, then
briskly pull the nose up to the
vertical, grunting in response
to the G-forces. The power,
vibration, and noise are palpably satisfying. Instinctively, my eyes turn left past
wings and wires to gauge our
attitude perpendicular to the
earth, then go back to the
panel for an airspeed check,
then back outside once more.
"Beautiful mathematic precision"-- the fleeting thought
zips through my consciousness.
No time for philosophizing-- airspeed just dropped
rapidly through 40 indicated.
A quick application of full left
rudder and a little opposite
aileron pivots the airplane
around its center, like a butterfly pinned to a board. Blue
sky and white clouds quickly
slide sideways past the windshield and are replaced by the
green and brown of Oklahoma-summertime Mother
Earth. Randy had advised me
to start neutralizing the rudder a little early to keep the
inertia of the big six-cylinder
Lycoming from pulling us beyond the vertical. I do so and
it works like a charm!
On the vertical down line,
I fortunately remember to
pull the throttle back. After
a moment of established
straight-down flight, another
brisk pull returns us to
straight-and-level.
At 8:30AM on a warm
summer morning, I've just
completed my first hammerhead turn in over 15 years

ing to retrieve errant belts/
harnesses, viewing the world
with the cockpit coaming
seemingly underneath my
chin, and the necessity for Sturning while taxiing to keep
from chewing up dogs, hangars, and small children.
With 350 horsepower,
takeoff acceleration was
downright spectacular. As
the feller said, "I couldn't
have leaned forward to pick
up a $100 bill on the floor if
you gave it to me!" No complicated takeoff procedure is
needed-- with that much
power, just hold the stick in
neutral, steer with your feet,
and about 5 or 6 seconds
later, you're airborne and
climbing fast.
We headed east to the established aerobatic practice
area near Claremore. Over
his very clear intercom,
Randy said our first maneuver would be an aileron roll.
True to his word, he carefully
explained the control manipulations, the aircraft attitudes, and the expected sensations. "The secret is to first
establish a nose-up pitch attitude and hold it fixed for an
instant before going hard
over on the ailerons," he said.
His demonstration was perfect, but my first try was less
so, since I fed in some rudder inappropriately. However, I asked if I could try it
again and this time it came
out much better.
We moved on through
loops (which felt very natural), half Cuban-eights (I had
trouble knowing when I'd
rolled 180 degrees), and vertical rolls (I totally lost all reference to the world!). Each
time, Randy expertly de-

Randy Harris in his beautiful 350-hp Steen Skybolt, doing his signature knife-edge pass.
and, oh, does it feel GOOD! flew a Skybolt myself, but it His airplane has 100 more
Hammerheads were always had been the mid-80s since horsepower than mine,
my favorite.
I'd had my hands on one.
spades on the ailerons, and
Never mind that this is
Randy had invited me other mods for better perforthe fourth or fifth maneuver along on the flight as a pre- mance. Worse, what if I get
we've done and I've just no- view of his upcoming aero- sick? After all, I'm fifteen
ticed some lightheadedness batic performances for years older and fatter now-and a cold sweat breaking out Airshow Oklahoma and the maybe I'll toss my cookies at
on my shoulders and back-- Will Rogers Airshow. the first hard pull... I exa sure sign it is time to slow Airshow Oklahoma, to be plained all this to Randy, askdown a little lest unfortunate held at Davis Field in ing him specifically to let me
circumstances occur! Ah, Muskogee on September 7- know what he was planning
but the familiarity of it all-- 8, is first on the bill, followed to do before he actually did
like being with an old friend by the Will Rogers Airshow it-- in the dim recesses of my
after a long, long absence, at Claremore Municipal on memory, I remember my pasonly to find the two of you September 21-22. Both sengers of old always appretaking up right where you left airshows have a tremendous ciated that. And, even
off.
lineup of aerobatic perform- though I felt like a wimp, he
In a sense this airplane, a ers, including Randy, who is promised to be gentle.
beautiful red, white, and blue sponsored by Aircraft SpeBut from the moment I
350-hp Steen Skybolt built, cialties Services in Tulsa.
stepped over the "gunwale"
owned, and flown by the
As I drove up to his into the front cockpit, all the
"legendary" airshow per- house at Gundy's Airport "Skybolt sensations" began
former Randy Harris, is an early that morning, I was just to come back quickly: maold friend to me. Long ago, a little apprehensive. What neuvering the knees past the
in ancient times, I built and if I've forgotten how to fly it? fuel tank, twisting and turn- continued on p. 6.

Oklahoma Aviator Returning to Tenkiller Airpark
By Mike Huffman

one day making our own home there.
A couple of years went by and then
came Mary’s tragic death, followed a year
later by Joe’s. Six months later we took
over publishing of The Oklahoma Aviator and began planning to move to Oklahoma. We wanted to buy Joe’s and Mary’s
house on the airpark, but the time was not
right.
So, our next thought was to build a
home there. We bought lots, began the
planning process for a hangar/home combination, and eventually moved to Oklahoma two years ago. We were optimistic
we would be able to begin building quickly.
However, over the next few months
it became obvious that, once again the time
was not right. Since then, we have been
like the Israelites, wandering in the desert,
waiting for their chance to enter the Promised Land.
As I write this column, Barbara and I
Well, long story short, it looks like
are about to begin a new adventure. Ac- the time is finally here: by the time you
tually, we began this particular adventure read this, we will be about three weeks
over five years ago when we visited Joe away from moving into Joe’s and Mary’s
Cunningham and Mary Kelly at home on house! Our closing date is Friday Autheir beloved Tenkiller Airpark. We both gust 30 and we will be hauling furniture
fell in love with the place and dreamed of the next day.
We are excited that our
long-held dream is
finally coming
true. Barbara
can’t wait to begin
“nesting,” as
women are wont
to do, and I can’t
wait to have a hangar of my own.
For those of
you who may not
have experienced
Tenkiller Airpark,
it is perhaps the
Our deck, where Joe and Mary spent many cordial hours
prettiest airport
entertaining friends and enjoying the peaceful surroundings.
community in
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Oklahoma. Nestled
in the rocky,
wooded hills around
Lake Tenkiller, it is
home to about 20
families, with several
others
having
dreams of living
there similar to ours.
The west end of the
half-mile 05/23 sod
runway ends only a
few hundred feet
from the lake shore.
Joe was instrumental in the development of Tenkiller
A i r p a r k ,
shepherding it from
little more than a
dusty, seldom-used
landing strip to the
active aviation com- Short final for Runway 23 at Tenkiller Airpark. Note the
munity it is now. In sliver of lake visible at the end. As the saying goes, “If you
1990, he and Mary lived here, you’d be home now.” Hey, we really do!
built a house there-it was not a big house, but seemed perfect and perhaps to have our home be a gathfor them. Most important, it was a friendly ering place for friends and family. Maybe
house, with large windows facing the run- we’ll have a big Oklahoma Aviator party
way and a wide deck all around the run- in the cool weather of fall.
Obviously we will continue to pubway side of the house.
(We have decided to forego the terms lish the Oklahoma Aviator each month
“front” and “back” to describe the house- as we have. But in addition, I intend to
- when one lives in an airpark community, build and restore homebuilt, antique, and
there is a question as to which is the pri- classic airplanes once again, an activity
mary entrance-- the side used by automo- I loved for many years. And, with apbiles or the other side where airplanes propriate modesty, I can say that I’m
pretty good at it. Over the years, my
park.)
Barbara and I have long used Joe and projects have consistently brought praise
Mary as a positive example of the kind of and won awards at fly-ins, including
marriage partnership we aspire to. And Oshkosh. If this sounds like shameless
now, it is interesting that we are being al- self-promotion, it probably is-- even livlowed to follow in their footsteps in yet ing in paradise, we still gotta make a living! In fact, if you check elsewhere in
one more way.
Not that we expect to take their this edition, you’ll see and ad hawking
place-- nobody can, because they were my services. If you know anyone who
two unique indi- wants high quality aircraft building or resviduals. How- toration, please send them my way!
Meanwhle, if you are looking for a
ever, we are
place
to fly, consider Tenkiller Airpark.
unique
individuals
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The Mary Kelly Memorial at the airpark, built in her
memory by the Oklahoma Chapter 99s.

Up With Downs

Earl Downs

Australian Magic
A few issues back I wrote about the
first airplane flight in England. While it
didn't take long for the English to catch
up with and surpass the accomplishments of American aviation, it is a fact
that an American-- a cowboy named
Samuel Cody-- performed the first flight
in England. And, as it turned out, other
parts of the British Empire were to suffer the same fate: an American also performed the first successful powered
flight in Australia. Like Samuel Cody's
flight in England, the first Australian
flight involved "show business." It occurred relatively late in aviation development and was not without controversy.

AVIATION INSURANCE
GROUP, LTD.

In 1909, all of Europe was "up in
the air" about flying. The Wright Brothers were the toast of Paris and European airplane designers were fast on
their heels. Major air events were taking place and money was to be made.
Observing the air madness was an
American in Europe named Erich Weiss.
Erich Weiss was a magician and an
escape artist who was taking the European Theater circuit by storm. At 36
years old, Weiss was a showbiz success
story. He saw the airplane as a possible
expansion of his show act and decided
to learn how to fly. In late 1909, he
bought a French Voisin biplane. The
Voisin was far inferior to the Wright's
design, but it could fly and was somewhat controllable.
Like many of the early aviators,
Weiss had almost no formal instruction
in flying the plane. In November 1909,
he tried his first flight and crashed after
a short hop. Concerned that bad press
about his flying exploits might damage
his European show tour, he packed up
the plane and waited for a better opportunity. Weiss was booked for performances in Australia so, in February
1910, he boxed up the plane and headed
"down under." Aware of his limitations,
he took a Voisin mechanic with him.
Perhaps he figured it would take longer
for the news of another crash to reach
the ears of his booking agent.
Arriving in Australia in late February, he discovered that no one had successfully made a powered flight in the
land of the kangaroos. A few months

WHERE AVIATION IS NOT JUST A SIDELINE
COMPETITIVE RATES - WORLDWIDE
AIRCRAFT - PRIVATE - COMMERCIAL
MEXICAN INSURANCE - MARINE - FBOs - AGRIBIZ

5506 North Rockwell
Bethany, OK 73008

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-654-4215 1-800-825-2828
405-495-4230

CALL AVIATION INSURANCE GROUP, LTD BEFORE RENEWING YOUR AIRCRAFT INSURANCE

SIMULATOR TIME AT JONES/RVS!
FAA Approved, VFR & IFR, single and twin engine, fully-flyable FRASCA flight
training devices (FTDs) for lease, by the hour or block time!
Single Engine FTD: Fixed gear/prop or retract/
CS prop. Full IFR avionics including dual nav/
coms, ILS, ADF, DME, XPONDER, mkr bcons
& audio panel. Textured visual system.

All FTD’s include a full instructor console that
allows the instructor max flexibility & efficiency
with weather conditions, malfunctions, aircraft
loading & many other variables!

Twin Engine FTD: Light/medium twin
performance, full IFR avionics, FD Sys, HSI,
Dual Needle RMI. Textured visual system.

FTDs are ideal for initial, advanced, &
recurrent flight training as well as research.
Great for VFR/IFR/Emergency training, skill
development, check ride prep, and ground
school orientation-- all in a safe, comfortable,
climate controlled environment!

Airline Instrument Proficiency Simulator
(AIPS): Used for pilot selection & interview
prep, full IFR, jet aircraft performance, right seat
configuration for FO. Ideal for basic instrument
proficient refresher course.

earlier, an Englishman named Colin
Defries had made attempts. Defries had
a Wright Flyer named "Stella" and although it was a superior design to
Weiss's Voisin, he had crashed twice.
Flight training was apparently not high
on the list of "things to do to become a
pilot."
Erich Weiss, the American magician/
escape artist/showman, was determined
to make Australia's first successful powered flight. He set up at a place called
Diggers Rest, located outside of
Melbourne. But Weiss was not the only
one determined to be Australia's first
flyer. A British-born Aussie citizen
named Ralph C. Banks also set up at
Diggers Rest. An Australian financial
backer had purchased and repaired the
Wright airplane "Stella," and had ordered Banks to beat the American. The
race was on!
Both men were ready to go, but
winds were a problem. Finally, on
March 1, 1910, Banks couldn't wait any
longer and gave it a try. He lifted off
but was in trouble from the very start.
After a short time aloft, the plane dove
into the ground and was destroyed.
Amazingly, Banks survived with only
minor injuries. Remember, the Aussies
are a nation of people that believe wrestling crocodiles is just good fun!
On March 18, Weiss decided the
winds were right and prepared for flight.
Like the showman he was, Weiss had
the cameras ready. He revved the 60
horsepower motor and, after about 50
yards of bumping along the ground, the
flying magician was airborne. He flew
about one minute and landed. He made
three more successful flights that day.
Throughout March, he performed his
magic show and also performed "aerial
magic" in the Voisin. As a result of his
accomplishment, Weiss was awarded
the Aerial Leagues Trophy and proclaimed the first to fly in Australia.
A few days later word was received
FBO Hours:
8:00-5:00- 7 days
Tel: 918-343-0931
Fax: 918-343-1619

that an Australian named Fred Custance
had flown a French Bleriot monoplane
on March 17, one day before Weiss. The
papers said that the flight occurred in the
town of Adelaide. Controversy raged,
but Weiss was ultimately given the credit
(I wonder if his press agent had anything
to do with that). Weiss was acclaimed in
Australia as both an aviator and a magician. Later, when Weiss returned to the
United States he quit flying, mostly because it didn't fit well into his magic act.
I suspect that, before reading this
story, you probably were not familiar
with anyone named Erich Weiss. However, you probably know him better by
the stage name he assumed back in the
United States, "The Great Harry
Houdini!" Yes, Eric Weiss came to be
Harry Houdini, whose showmanship
and fame has extended to this day. It
was that same desire for showmanship
that led Eric Weiss to become Australia's
first successful aviator. As Paul Harvey
would say, "Now you know the rest of
the story!"
Any questions or comments:
earldowns@hotmail.com.

Classic Aircraft
Annuals
PrePurchase
Airframe
Powerplant
Inspections

Small Single &
Twin Engine
Aircraft Maint
$35/Hr

520 Airport Rd Hangar #7
Guthrie, OK (GOK) 73044
405-520-4692/405-417-3890
405-282-5726 (Answ Machine)

New Identifier: GCM

100LL: $2.10 Weekdays
$1.90 Weekends
Cash or Air BP Card
Jet A: $2.05

Pilots Lounge,
Come Fly In for
Conference Room,
Hamburgers on the
Rentals, Courtesy
Weekends
Rated #1 in Oklahoma by the FAA for 1999
Rental Aircraft Now Available
Car, DTN Weather
ATTENTION: Unicom/CTAF has changed to: 122.70

Wings As Eagles
is proud to support the
Oklahoma Aviator!
We challenge other companies
to do the same.
For flight physicals or
answers to aviation medical
questions, give us a call.

Available days, night, weekends & holidays!
Now taking bookings for Aug-Dec.

Simulation International Management, Inc. (SIM Inc.)
918-640-6017 siminc@aol.com

Wings as Eagles, 11445 E. 20th, Tulsa, OK 74128 918-437-7993
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Flight Destinations: Gainesville, TX Antique Fly-In
by J. Thomas Pento, PhD

tions in a fairly orderly manner.
I entered on the 45 for a left downwind and fell in behind a beautiful red
Luscombe. On the base-to-final turn a
Cherokee Warrior whizzed past as he
came straight in on final. I did S-turns
to provide adequate separation and
appreciated the flight instructor who
taught me that technique. On short final, I saw that the ramp and infield were
literally covered with airplanes! After
landing, flagmen directed traffic off the
runway and a golf cart led the way to
transient parking. This event was very
well organized, with many volunteers
and even the Red Cross to provide

medical assistance.
With Juliet snuggled in between
two high-wing Cessnas, I headed out
to take in the airplanes on display. This
year marked the 40th Annual Fly-In
meeting of the Antique Airplane Association and was, in my estimation, a
banner year for the event. There were
40-50 beautifully restored antique
planes on display and approximately
300 total airplanes in attendance. Antique airplanes included several Stinson
Gullwings and Monocoupes from the
early 1930's, a Fairchild PT-19, Stinson
Reliant, Rose Parakeets and numerous
Luscombes, Wacos, and Howard

On the 10 o'clock news Gary England reported that Saturday would be
another hot and hazy late spring day in
Oklahoma with no rain or thunderstorms in the forecast. This would be
great weather for my plans to attend
the Antique Airplane Association FlyIn, June 7-9th at the Gainesville Municipal
(GLE)
Airport
in
Gainesville, TX. Next morning while
driving to Norman's Westheimer Airport and listening to the AWOS, I found
Gary's forecast to be right on the
money. It was a typical murky late
spring morning with a visibility of 7
miles and a scattered to broken layer
at 3,500 ft. I would fly VFR and enjoy
the south-central Oklahoma scenery
below the clouds.
With a 25-30 knots headwind, the
flight south was a little slower than
usual. Juliet, my Cherokee 180, was
making a steady 85 to 95 knots over
the ground while I checked on the winter wheat and marked our progress
over the verdant Arbuckle Mountains.
South of the Red River, visibility fell
to 4-5 miles as the haze thickened and
I switched over to the Gainesville
CTAF (123.0) to listen to the traffic in
the pattern. As I suspected, it was a
busy day at Gainesville Municipal.
Planes were approaching from nearly
all points of the compass and giving
their positions and pattern entry inten- How do you think an aviation-minded kid would like this go-cart?

DGA-15s. There was also a nice representation of military aircraft including a beautiful P-51 Mustang, T-34
Trojan, several O1E Birdogs, and
Stearman trainers. Another interesting and rare plane on display was a
1947 Fairchild T-31A (aka XNQ-1).
Only three of these planes were built
to replace the T-6 Texan trainer. Two
of the three T-31As crashed during
testing and eventually this model lost
out to the T-34; so this T-31 is the only
one in existence!
Vendors were selling everything
aviation from antique airplane prints to
new and used avionics and flight suits.
One vendor that caught my attention
was an airplane go-cart builder
(www.prattworksinc.com) from Mesquite, TX. They had several go-cart /
airplane models on display and kids of
all ages seemed to be very interested!
Also food and drink vendors were reasonably priced and doing a good business on this hot spring afternoon.
After several enjoyable hours immersed in antique, military, and general aviation aircraft and meeting fellow aviation enthusiasts, it was time to
leave for home. The return flight was
just as murky as the flight down, but
the new aviation memories and a 30knot tailwind carried me home with a
smile. Next year's meeting is scheduled for the first weekend in June and I
plan to attend.

Serving the interests of the owners and operators
of all airports in Oklahoma
For information or application contact Debra Coughlan, Executive
Director OAOA, P. O. Box 581838, Tulsa, OK 74158
Telephone 918.838.5018
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...Expertise in the design, fabrication, and restoration
of experimental and antique airplanes
Mik
e Huf
fman
Mike
Huffman

! Over 25 years experience in handson aircraft building
! A&P Mechanic
! Masters degree in engineering
! Experienced pilot in experimental
and antique airplanes

Ask Questions
First!
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! Custom ground-up build and restorations for discerning clients
! Design of complete aircraft and/or
modifications
! Fabric covering

Tec
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echnologies

!
!
!
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!

Welding
Sheet metal
Composites
Fabric covering
Wood
Systems

By Dave Wilkerson
Stinson 108-2- Best Custom
Classic- Oshkosh

Steen Skybolt- Owned by
John Denver

Stearman N2S-3- Best Military
Classic- Oshkosh

Bede BD-8- Cover/feature
article in Sport Aviation

Quickie Q-200- Built for a
client

Fairchild F24-W40- Second
restoration for one client

Now acceptings bookings for Fall 2002
Huffman AeroCraftsmen
32432 S. Skyline Drive, Cookson, OK 74427 918-527-0429

One of life's peculiarities is how things
change. Not the fact of change, but the
events or non-events that cause changes.
Changes in the Practical Test Standards,
for example. By the time you read this,
the August 1, 2002 editions of the Private
and Commercial pilot Practical Test Standards (PTS) will have come into force.
While the changes are not profound, they
are significant. "God," said the artist, "is
in the details." The flight instructor noted:
"So is the devil." Let us examine one of
the details.
Perhaps the change that has the greatest impact on how checkrides progress ap-

scription. As before, examiners may conduct the practical test in any sequence that
will result in a complete and efficient test.
However, the PTS goes on to insist that
"...the ground portion of the practical
test shall be accomplished before the
flight portion." Yes, the original places
this statement in bold also. Often a single
word is a major detail. By using the word
"accomplished" the FAA has mandated
that the ground (or “oral”) portion be
completed in its entirety before flight.
There are those occasional days wherein
applicant and examiner meet, and the
weather is changing such that by the time
the ground portion of the test is completed,
the flight may not be workable. Examiners will not have the authority to fly first
and ask questions later.
In their annual observations of flight
test by examiners, FAA personnel have
witnessed a number of tests where flight
preceded ground testing. A concern they
expressed in such cases is the trend to rush
the ground portion after the flight is done.
These trends led to the PTS change.
Now, scheduling will now have to be
planned more carefully than in the past,
with examiners advising applicants to allow sufficient time for documents ground
testing before flying. Also, applicants and
flight instructors will not want to schedule airplanes at the same time applicants
are to meet their examiners.
Dave Wilkerson can be reached at:
Dwilkrsn@mail.gorilla.net

EAA Sport Aviation CD-ROMs

30-YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
CORNERSTONE PRICE
100LL- $1.669

JET CENTER
918-298-6650
877-331-5550

!
!
!
!
!

Aircraft Sales, Leasing, & Rental
Flight School
Aircraft Parts and Accessories
Maintenance
Lasergrade Computerized Testing

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Full Service FBO
Jet A and Avgas
WSI Computerized Weather
Hangar Storage Up to Challenger
Catering
Power Carts
Unicom 122.95
Lav Service
Lounge with Pool Table
Conference Room
Snooze Room
Mens and Womens Showers
Free Otis Spunkmeyer Cookies and Popcorn
FLIGHT SCHOOL
918-299-2646
800-331-5550

Located at Tulsa Riverside (RVS)

Every article, photograph, drawing
and letter ever printed in EAA's monthly
membership publication Sport Aviation
is now available in a searchable 48-year
digital library, titled the Complete Collection of Sport Aviation Magazine on
CD-ROM.
The collection contains thousands
of in-depth technical and how-to articles
from a variety of contributors, numerous aircraft plans, designs, product information, and historic photos by EAA's
award-winning photographers.
The 30-CD set captures roughly 600
issues, 50,000 pages, and 48 years of
Sport Aviation in the highest digital qual-

ity. The chronological electronic reference library is searchable by article title,
author, date or full text. Future Sport
Aviation on CD-ROM updates will be
available through a subscription service.
Sport Aviation on CD-ROM operates on Windows 95 or higher editions.
A Macintosh version will be available
this fall. The collection can be purchased
for $149.00 through Aeronautica,
EAA's on-line store (http://
shop.eaa.org), by calling EAA Membership Services at 1-800-843-3612 or
sending orders by mail to: EAA Mail
Orders, PO Box 3086, Oshkosh WI
54903.

New Residential Airpark North of Tulsa!

SKYVIEW AIRP
ARK
AIRPARK

Half-mile hard surface lighted runway
ILS approach planned
Four miles west of Airman Acres-- near Tulsa freeways
One-acre lots starting at only $40,000
Property owners association to ensure property values and
promote good neighbor relations
! Planned 1-year runway extension to 3/4-mile length
!
!
!
!
!

For more information call
Sallie Coltharp- RE/MAX Executives
Office 274-1600 Home 272-7255
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Randy Harris, cont’d
continued from p. 1.
scribed the maneuver, demonstrated it,
and then helped me through it.
After all that, my confidence was
returning and that's when I asked if I
could try the aforementioned hammerhead turn.
Of course, all this was child's play
in comparison with the aerobatic act
Randy will perform at the two
airshows. After I had gotten some
fresh air and flown straight and level
for a few minutes, I was ready to ride
through some of his planned performance maneuvers. Even with my extra weight, we were able to do 4- and
8-point vertical rolls all the way around
without running out of steam. One of
Randy's signature maneuvers is his
knife-edge pass, which wasalso fun. By
far the strangest was Randy's so-called
"Grover-Over." It begins like a hammerhead turn, but instead of pivoting
the airplane at the top with rudder, he
pushes the stick forward into a zero-G
transition to straight and level. Then,
at something close to zero airspeed, he
kicks full left rudder and the airplane
yaws-- sometimes as much as 180 degrees-- before it falls out of the sky.
With the extra weight, we were able to
get only about a quarter-turn.
At that point, I gave up. We landed

at Claremore and my slightly-shaky legs
carried me unsteadily into the FBO for
some needed stillness.
Back at Gundy's, Randy explained
his love of the Skybolt: "Here is a reasonably-priced airplane you can build
yourself. Because of the canopy and
the big engine, it is a great cross-country airplane, comfortably cruising at
165 indicated while burning 13 gallons
per hour. And look at the aerobatics
you can do! I've taught aerobatics to a
lot of people and I'm never concerned
about the airplane in the process."
Randy is grateful to his sponsor and
his wife for their part in his airshow
work. "Greg Merrell at Aircraft Specialties Services has been really great
And, I couldn't do it without Linda-she handles the logistics such as hotels, transportation, autograph cards,
and so forth. When I come back from
doing 15 minutes of hard aerobatics
with my brain scrambled, she gets all
the kids lined up for autographs and
helps me spell their names right!"
This year, Randy promises at least
four new maneuvers for Airshow Oklahoma and the Will Rogers Airshow.
As for me, I am grateful to Randy
for allowing me to become reacquainted with an old friend, the Steen
Skybolt.

WWW.HOWARDAIRCRAFT.COM
Specializing in the sale, acquisition,
& brokerage of Cessna 210 Centurions and other quality high-performance aircraft.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Offering these 210's and other piston singles & twins:

1962 C-172C, 4162 TT, 221 SMOH, NDH, custom panel w/Collins IFR, DME, 6+/9
1966 T-210F, 3775 TT, 185 FRMN, Sandell EFIS HSI, KLN-90B, NEW P & I !!
1971 C-210K, 375 SMOH, King IFR, AP, NDH, Uvalde mod, New Paint & Interior-9+
1966 C-182J, 2545 TT, 789 SMOH, 32 SPOH, IFR, new fuel cells, excellent P & I !!!
1975 T-210L, 2850 TT, 325 FRMN, King IFR, KFC-200, HSI, Moving Map, Intercooler
1978 C-210M, 2560 TT, 1287 Mattituck, NDH, Radar, NEW Paint, Glass, & Interior !!
1981 P-210N, 1200 TT, 70 hrs FRMN, King IFR, NDH, Intercooler, hangared & clean!

Riverside Airport Office Now Open!
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Phone: 918-260-7727
E-mail: dan@howardaircraft.com

Randy and me at Claremore after our flight. Do I look green??

“The Sky’s the Limit!”

Tulsa International Airport and Richard L. Jones, Jr. Airport:
Serving Air Travel, Aerospace Business, and General Avation

Come Fly with Us!

www.tulsaairports.com
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918-838-5000

My Old Friend: The Norton-Huffman Skybolt
by Mike Huffman
For me, no talk of Skybolts would
be complete without mentioning the one
dearest to my heart.
My adventure with the Steen Skybolt
began in 1974 after I had completed my
first homebuilt airplane. I advertised
around for another project where someone would be willing to put up the money
if I put in the time to finish it. Hurley
Boehler put me in touch with Mallie
Norton and we formed a partnership to
do just that.
Mallie had a partially-complete
Skybolt project-- fuselage on the gear,
wing kit with spars and ribs, and a good
235-hp Lycoming O-540. At first, I really didn’t care much for open cockpit
biplanes-- I was more interested in small,
low-horsepower homebuilts.
However, a project was a project, so
we got started. Over the next two years,
I put in about 2000 hours getting it fly-

ing. By that time, I had logged many
hours late at night sitting in the pilot’s
seat and making engine noises with my
mouth. I was changing my mind about
biplanes.
In preparation for first flight, I got a
taildragger checkout in Mallie’s Aeronca
Champ and flew it about ten hours.
First flight was on July 11, 1976 at
Harvey Young Airport and I loved it from
the very start. It was a joy to fly-- crisp
controls in all axes, plenty of power, an
inverted fuel and oil system so the engine would keep running in any attitude,
and very strong structurally.
Of course, the first 40 hours of flight
had to be conducted in a small test area
within a few miles of Harvey Young. To
keep from getting bored while droning
around the test area, I bought Duane
Cole’s book Roll Around a Point and
taught myself some simple aerobatics,
sometimes scaring myself silly in the process.

The Norton-Huffman Skybolt, as it looked shortly after first flight in 1976.

The airplane in 1980 with its custom paint scheme designed by John Denver.
In addition to the paint, John bought a brand new Lycoming IO-540 for it.
Mallie and I flew the Skybolt for about
4 years, enjoying every minute. At one
point, we had the opportunity to fly none
other than John Denver, the singer, in the
Skybolt. In preparation, John’s dad, Hank
“Dutch” Deutschendorf came to Harvey
Young and looked us over closely, before
allowing John to fly with us.
Not really knowing much about
Dutch, except that he sometimes piloted
their Lear 35, I took him for a ride in the
Skybolt, doing my limited repertoire of
aerobatic maneuvers and being careful to
explain each step of each maneuver:
“Now, Dutch, this is going to be a loop.
I’ll first push the stick forward until we
reach 150 indicated. Then I’ll pull back
briskly and you’ll feel the G-forces...”
My partner, Mallie Norton and me on
It was only later that I found out, as the day John Denver flew the Skybolt
Dutch flew an airplane load of us through away-- a day of mixed emotions!.
a precision 4-point roll on takeoff in the
Lear that, to my chagrin, Dutch was a Dreams.
record-holding former Air Force test pilot!
Later, when John was ready to sell
Then, as I was starting my aircraft res- it, I introduced him to Tom Quinn, a
toration business and needed the money, friend of mine from Tulsa. Tom bought
we sold the Skybolt to John Denver, who the Skybolt and flew it for several years.
flew it for several years. He appeared
I think the Skybolt was my favorite
with the airplane in the network TV spe- of all the airplanes I’ve owned. Gee, I
cial and in the EAA video Wings on wish I had it back!

Tom Quinn, John Denver, and me, as we prepared to fly the Skybolt back to Tulsa.
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Oklahoma Aviation Organizations Lead 2002 Hall of Fame Inductees

OKLAHOMA CITY- Wartime heroes, FAA policy makers, one of
NASA's best and brightest, and a former
U.S. Thunderbird will be honored with
induction into the Oklahoma Aviation
and Space Hall of Fame at an induction
ceremony and dinner, Saturday, September 21 at the Kirkpatrick Science and
Air Space Museum at the Omniplex.
This year's inductees include:
Oklahoma Air National Guard.
The Oklahoma units (137th Airlift Wing
and 138th Fighter Wing) of this separate
reserve component of the U.S. Air Force
have had a substantial impact on the air
defense of the United States. The citizen soldiers of Oklahoma Air National
Guard are part of America's frontline
defense. They are ready and willing, in
peace or war, to provide for the common defense of our state and country.
Oklahoma WASP. Twenty-nine
Oklahoma women stepped in to help the
U.S. military during WWII as part of
the Women Air Force Service Pilots
(WASP). In addition to flying all the
airplanes in the U.S. Army's arsenal,
these courageous women taught flight
instruction, flight tested airplanes, flew
radio-controlled planes, and towed tar-

gets for anti-aircraft gunnery practice to
relieve male pilots for combat duty.
Col. Robert Anderson. Raised in
Tulsa, Bob Anderson flew in the Korean Conflict, logging 100 combat missions in the F-84 fighter-bomber, and
after serving in Korea was selected as a
member of the USAF Thunderbirds precision demonstration team. Anderson
also served in Vietnam, where he flew
133 combat missions in nine months and
shot down a MiG-21 enemy aircraft
north of Hanoi in April 1967. Anderson retired in 1981, having flown over
5000 hours in thirteen different types of
aircraft over his distinguished career.
Lt. Col. Tiner A. Lapsley (19222000). Tiner Lapsley taught flight instruction and flew combat missions in
the South Pacific during WWII, then
moved on to Oklahoma State University in 1954 to become head of the
university's Aviation Education program, taking it from a handful of planes
to a fleet of aircraft. He coached the
Flying Aggies, the "winningest" flying
team of the era. He left OSU in 1968 to
join the FAA Academy in Oklahoma
City. There, he wrote written examinations and went on to become a lecturer
in the FAA's program designed to improve aviation safety by standardizing
the quality of flight instruction.
Patrick Nelson Poe. Pat Poe of
Guthrie became an expert in the train-

AER
AEROGRAPHICS
OGRAPHICS
Aircraft Refinishing

ing and development of employees and,
in 1977, began a distinguished career
with the FAA as the National Training
Systems Manager. He returned to his
home state in 1978, where he managed
several national FAA computer system
development projects. Poe held several
key positions at the Mike Monroney
Aeronautical Center in Oklahoma City.
He also served as the FAA representative in London and as director of the
FAA Europe, Africa, and Middle East
Region. Following his tour in Europe,
Poe was selected as FAA Regional Administrator for the Alaskan Region.
Capt. Donald R. Puddy. Born in
Ponca City in 1937, Donald Puddy
joined NASA as a flight controller in
Mission Control Center for the Apollo
Program in 1964. Puddy's long and distinguished career with NASA also includes stints as Lunar Module Section
Engineer from 1969-197, Flight Director for Apollo 16, Flight Director for all
three manned Skylab missions, and
Flight Director for the Apollo-Soyuz
Test Project mission. As Flight Director for STS-1, Puddy had prime responsibility for the entry-phase first orbital
flight of a Space Shuttle. Puddy became
Director of Flight Crew Operations in
1987, managing and directing all shuttle
and space station flight crews, flight
crew engineering support, selection of
new astronaut candidates, and Shuttle

Program aircraft operations.
In addition to the 2002 inductees, one
person will be honored with The Clarence
E. Page Memorial Trophy, given to an
individual who has shown dedication to
the promotion and/or progress of the
aerospace industry in Oklahoma.
This year's honoree, Glenn Jay
Nelson, has made a large impact on the
aviation industry and on aviation education in Oklahoma since he first moved
to the Sooner state in 1969, working
for the FAA. In 1970, he was promoted
to Accident Prevention Specialist and
was charged with the responsibility of
conducting ongoing aviation education
and safety seminars throughout the
state. Nelson held this position until his
retirement in 1997. He was also involved in the Drug Smuggling Awareness Program sponsored by the U.S.
Customs Service. In 1989, Nelson
formed the Thomas Cox Allen Foundation for Aviation Education, named for
pioneering black aviator Tom Allen.
Following the ceremonies, photos
and biographies of the new inductees
will be added to the array of over 150
honorees, whose faces grace the walls
of the Hall of Fame exhibit.
Omniplex is located at 2100 NE
52nd Street in Oklahoma City. For more
information or for an invitation to the
induction ceremony, please call 405602-3715.

• Complete Painting
• Touchup & Detailing
• Dealers Welcome!
Full-Service FBO- Ada Municipal Airport (ADH)
Named Oklahoma Airport of the Year
6203-Ft Runway - AWOS

PH: 580-310-6062

FAX: 580-421-7721

Complimentary Gourmet Chocolate Airplane for All Our Customers

Double Eagle Airport, Haskell, OK 74436, 918-482-5570, FAX- 918-482-3290

Jerry- 918-663-8338

Chris- 918-629-5570

EXPERIENCE TRUE TEXAS HOSPITALITY!
Gainesville, Texas

Unicom 123.0

AWOS 118.375

NEW AIR BP DEALER

100LL- $1.74 Weekdays- Self Service
$1.69 Weekends- Self Service
$1.84 Full Service
Prices subject to
Jet A- $1.55
change without notice
•Open 24 Hours- 7 Days/Week
Attendant on call after 5:00 PM
•Major Credit Cards Accepted
Including Multi-Service &
Avcard, CAA, Phillips IntoPlane & UVAir Discounts

•DTN WX Satellite System •Conference Room
•5 Mins to Outlet Mall
•Courtesy Cars (3)
•18 Hole Golf Course
•Pilot Lounge

940-668-4565
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940-665-6884 Fax

www.gainesville.tx.us/GMAindex.shtml
email: airport@cooke.net

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phillips 66 Jet-A & 100LL Premium Fuels
Hangars Available
24-Hr Call Out
Aircraft Detailing
Rental Cars
Courtesy Car
Conference Room
WSI & DTN Weather

• All Brands of Oil
• Maintenance- From Oil
Change to OverhaulRecips & Turbines
• All Major Credit Cards
• Pilots Lounge
• Catering
• Aircraft Rental

Don’t forget Oklahoma’s Best Bar-B-Q minutes from the airport!

SPARKS AVIATION CENTER
TULSA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
HANGAR 23
918-835-2048
Jet A
Courtesy Van
Rental Cars
Catering
Restaurant
Hangaring
Phone: 918-836-6418

Unicom 122.95
24-Hour Service
Home of

100LL
Autopilots
Avionics
Instruments
Maintenance
Interiors
FAX: 918-832-0136

Calendar of Events

For a free listing of your event, email us at OklahomaAviator@cox.net or call 918-527-0429. To allow time for printing and publication, try to notify us at least two months prior to the event.
WHEN

1st Saturd ay
7:30AM-10:00AM

WHAT
Dinne r Me e ting - Oklaho ma Pilo ts Asso c
d inne r and me e ting
Fly-In Bre akfast- Po nca City
Aviatio n Bo o ste rs Club

!st Saturd ay

Ae ro b atics

2nd Tue sd ay
6:30PM

Me e ting - Wo me n In Aviatio n

2nd Tue sd ay

Me e ting - Sp irit o f Tulsa Sq uad ro nCo mme mo rative Air Fo rce
(fo rme rly the Co nfe d e rate Air Fo rce )

Tulsa Te chno lo g y Ce nte r
Jo ne s/Rive rsid e Airp o rt, Tulsa

2nd Tue sd ay

Me e ting - EAA Chap te r 24

Aviatio n Te ch Ce nte r
OKC Airp o rt

2nd We d ne sd ay
7:30PM
2nd Thursd ay
7:00PM

Me e ting - Tulsa Clo ud Dance rs Ballo o n Club

Co ntact Frank Cap p s

Me e ting - Oklaho ma Wind rid e rs Ballo o n Club

Me tro Te ch Aviatio n Care e r
Ce nte r, Oklaho ma City, OK

Ro n McKinne y- 405-685-8180

3rd Saturd ay

Me e ting - Gre e n Co untry Ultralig ht Flye rs
Org anizatio n (GCUFO)

Call 918-632-6UFO
fo r lo catio n and d e tails

Bill Chilco at- 918-827-6566

3rd Sund ay

Tulsa Clo ud Dance rs Ballo o n Flig ht

Co ntact Frank Cap p s fo r
time /lo catio n

Frank o r Che ri Cap p s- 918-299-2979
ae ro sp o rtb allo o n@ho tmail.co m

3rd Mo nd ay

Me e ting - IAC Chap te r 10

Co ntact Jo e Mase k fo r time /p lace

Jo e Mase k- 918-596-8860
jmase k@tulsaco unty.o rg

3rd Mo nd ay
7:30PM

Me e ting - EAA Chap te r 10

Gund y' s Airp o rt, Owasso , OK

Bhre nt Wad d e ll- 918-371-5022
b wad d e ll@tulsa.o klaho ma.ne t

3rd Thursd ay
7:00PM

Me e ting - EAA Chap te r 323

She rman Municip al Airp o rt
She rman, TX

Billy Do llarhid e - 903-868-7609
d o llarhid e @ti.co m

Saturd ay fo llo wing 3rd
Mo nd ay

Pancake Bre akfast- EAA Chap te r 10

Gund y' s Airp o rt, Owasso , OK

Bhre nt Wad d e ll- 918-371-5022
b wad d e ll@tulsa.o klaho ma.ne t

4th Tue sd ay
7:00PM

Tulsa Chap te r 99s Me e ting

Ro b e rtso n Aviatio n,
Jo ne s/Rive rsid e Airp o rt, Tulsa*

Charle ne - 918-838-7044 o r
France s- flyg rl7102@ao l.co m

4th Thursd ay
7:30PM

Me e ting - Vintag e Airp lane Asso ciatio n
Chap te r 10

So uth Re g io nal Lib rary, 71st &
Me mo rial, Tulsa, OK

Charle s Harris- 918-622-8400

Mar 8-Aug

IMAX Film- "To Be an Astro naut"

Omnid o me The ate r
Kirkp atrick Ce nte r
Oklaho ma City

405-602-3689

Aug 9-10

Ballo o n Fe st 2002

Wile y Po st Airp o rt
Be thany, OK

Frank o r Che ri Cap p s- 918-299-2979
ae ro sp o rtb allo o n@ho tmail.co m

Aug 15

Annual Will Ro g e rs Fly-In

Iro n Do g Ranch Airp o rt
Oo lo g ah, OK

918-341-0719

Aug 16-17

24th Annual Okie De rb y Co mp e titio n

Wile y Po st Airp o rt,
Oklaho ma City

Phyllis Mille r, 1924 Re d Prairie
Drive , Ed mo nd , OK 73003 (405)
844-4011; Fax: (405) 844-4012

Aug 17-19

Ballo o nFe st

Tahle q uah Municip al Airp o rt
Tahle q uah, OK

Frank o r Che ri Cap p s- 918-299-2979
ae ro sp o rtb allo o n@ho tmail.co m

Se p 7-8

Airsho w Oklaho ma

Davis Fie ld ,
Musko g e e

918-683-5295
www.airsho wo k.o rg

Se p 19-22
Sunrise -Sunse t

Wo rld ' s Larg e st Po we re d Parachute Fly-In
Po wrachute Co rp o ratio n

Po wrachute Co rp o ratio n
Co lumb us, KS

Ed d ie Jo hnso n o r Dawn Bo ne t- 620429-1397, d awn@p o wrachute .co m

Se p 20-21

45th Annual Tulsa Re g io nal Fly-In

Frank Phillip s Fie ld
Bartle sville , OK

Charlie Harris- 918-622-8400

Se p 20-22

Ballo o n Blast 2002

Fe yo d i City Park
Cle ve land , OK

Frank o r Che ri Cap p s- 918-299-2979
ae ro sp o rtb allo o n@ho tmail.co m

Se p 21-22

Clare mo re Air Sho w

Clare mo re Re g io nal Airp o rt
Clare mo re

Tim Fle e two o d - 918-341-4876
lo ve d v@ao l.co m

Se p 27-29

Pe lican Fe stival Ballo o n Rally

Grand Lake o f the Che ro ke e s

Frank o r Che ri Cap p s- 918-299-2979
ae ro sp o rtb allo o n@ho tmail.co m

Se p 30-Oct 11

Re g istratio n fo r Winte r 2002 Te rm

Emb ry-Rid d le Ae ro nautical
Unive rsity-- Oklaho ma City

o klaho ma_city_ce nte r@cts.d b .e rau.e d u

De c 2-Jan 3

Re g istratio n fo r Sp ring 2003 Te rm

Emb ry-Rid d le Ae ro nautical
Unive rsity-- Oklaho ma City

o klaho ma_city_ce nte r@cts.d b .e rau.e d u

1st Thursd ay

WHERE
Wile y Po st Airp o rt,
Oklaho ma City, OK
Po nca City Airp o rt,
Po nca City, OK
Clare mo re Municip al Airp o rt
Clare mo re , OK
Sp artan Scho o l o f Ae ro nautics
Jo ne s/Rive rsid e Airp o rt, Tulsa

CONTACT

DETAILS

He le n Ho lb ird - 405-942-6308
Do n Nuzum- nuzum@p o ncacity.ne t
He ld rain o r shine
Bruce Eb e rle - 580-762-5735
She ri McKe nzie
Go to Po nca City fo r b re akfast, the n co me to
918-343-0931
Clare mo re fo r hamb urg e rs and ae ro b atics!
Laura Yo st- 918-831-5354
Jim Dag g 918-224-6293

Re sto ring 1942 PT-19. Hang ar sp ace and
wo rke rs ne e d e d

Martin We ave r- 405-376-5488
Start 7:00PM
p ace r59f@juno .co m
Frank o r Che ri Cap p s- 918-299-2979
ae ro sp o rtb allo o n@ho tmail.co m
Fo r all b allo o n e nthusiasts

Fo r mo re info rmatio n, visit o ur we b site :
www.e aa323.o rg

*Unle ss o the rrwise p lanne d . All wo me n
p ilo ts includ ing stud e nts are we lco me to
atte nd .

Go insid e the g ate s o f NASA to e xp e rie nce
the rig o rs o f astro naut training . Includ e s
"Maximum Ve lo city: The Fre nch Pre cisio n
Flying Te am"

Fe aturing fame d aviatrix Ge ne No ra Je sse n
sig ning he r b o o k, The Powder Puff Derby of
1929
Entry fe e $35 b e fo re Aug 10, $40 afte rward .
Aircraft imp o und e d Aug 16. Gre e k Olymp ic
the me co stume s e nco urag e d !

He ad lining To ra-To ra-To ra and many o the r fine
ae ro b atic acts, includ ing Guy Bald win' s air
sho w d e b ut

Typ e club fo rums, static d isp lays, e xhib its.
Fo r sp o rt, antiq ue , e xp e rime ntals, warb ird s,
classic, and mo d e rn aircraft.

Russ Tre sne r - 405-739-0397 o r

Call o r e mail fo r mo re info o r to g e t yo ur
name o n o ur mailing list.

Russ Tre sne r - 405-739-0397 o r

Call o r e mail fo r mo re info o r to g e t yo ur
name o n o ur mailing list.
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Pipers Grill
Opens at RVS
TULSA - As of August 1, Jones/Riverside Airport will once again have a restaurant, Pipers Grill, open on the field. Pipers
Grill is located at 210 Peper Way, just across
the taxiway a few steps south of Roadhouse
Aviation.
The new owners, Michael Rosenstein
and Ken Weiss, plan to be open from
6:30AM to 2:30PM Monday through Saturday.
The breakfast menu will initially include
egg sandwiches, biscuits and gravy, breakfast burritos, sausage roll, bagels, and English muffins. Says Rosentein, “We want to
start out with just a few breakfast items. If
the Saturday breakfast traffic is big enough,
we’ll put on a full breakfast.”
The lunch menu includes sandwiches,
burgers, chili, buffalo chicken wings, hot
dogs, chicken tenders, salads, and hamburger
steaks.
Rosenstein comments, “Quality, cleanliness, and friendliness is what we intend to
provide. I’ve been in the restaurant business
for a long time and have found if you do
that, you’ll do all right!”

Luscombe Receives Provisional Type Certificate
ALTUS - On June 25, the
Wichita, KS Aircraft Certification
Office of the Federal Aviation Administration awarded Luscombe Aircraft a Provisional Amended Type
Certificate for their Model 11E aircraft. The 11A Type Certificate that
Luscombe holds has now been provisionally amended to include the
Model 11E. The 11E is an upgraded
and modernized 4 place piston engine aircraft with new tricycle landing gear, fuel injected engine, and
state of the art avionics. The Provisional award indicates that

Luscombe Aircraft Corporation has
presented the FAA with enough approved technical and flight test data
to substantiate that the aircraft
should receive full certification in
the next few months. The Provisional designation will be removed
and the full Amended Type Certificate will be awarded when the few
remaining flight tests are completed
and all of the final drawings and test
reports are submitted.
Luscombe President John
Daniel describes the Provisional
Type Certificate as the most signifi-

cant milestone to date for the
project. Luscombe has built and
flown two prototypes of the Model
11E for research and development
purposes. The conforming aircraft
(N707BM) has flown over 130 hours
of FAA certification test flights. The
Provisional Type Certificate positions the company to start production of the Model 11E.
For additional information, visit
the Luscombe web site at
www.luscombeaircraft.com or contact John Daniel, President, at 1580-477-3355

Students Finish
Tulsa Aviation
Academy
TULSA - Eleven high school students,
one from as far away as Illinois, recently
completed July session of Tulsa Aviation
Academy. The students are: Matthew
Ashford, Matthew Bookout, Evan Doak,
Robert Brown, Dustin Martin, Glenpool
High School; Israel Kopp, J.D. Keith, Joshua
Holt, Jonathan Padgett, Ryan Jeppersen, and
Sean Jones.
Sean Jones, from Mattoon, IL was in
Tulsa for a family visit and became interested enough to attend the Academy.
In addition to building and launching
model rockets and seeing an Czechoslovakian Aero L-39 Albatross jet trainer, each
student logged an hour of instructor-assisted
flight time in Cessna 172 aircraft--a round
trip from Tulsa to Shawnee to McAlester.
The students toured different Tulsa area
aviation-related industries, including Air
National Guard, Flight Safety International,
Nordam, Oklahoma State University Center for Aerospace and Hyperbaric Medicine,
and Tulsa International Airport.
Among the speakers at the Academy
were flight examiners, professional and military pilots, and an aviation medical examiner. James O'Neal, chief operating officer,
Bravo Engineering and Consulting, and
James VanLaak, manager of operations, International Space Station (ISS), discussed
the history of and future plans for National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) and ISS.
The Academy, under the direction of
Jack Sellers, Ed.D, assistant professor of
aviation science technology, Tulsa Community College (TCC), was sponsored by the
TulsaAviation Alliance.
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PLACEHOLDER FOR AOPA
ADVERTORIAL.PDFPLEASE SCALE THE .PDF
SLIGHTLY TO BEST FIT

Classified Advertisements

To place a plain-text classified ad, mail us the text along with a check- $0.35/word/month- $15/month minimum. Call/email for custom ads rates with graphics- 918-527-0429, OklahomaAviator@cox.net

FELKINS AIR
CRAFT
AIRCRAFT
FAA CRS WNKR918K
2860 N. Sheridan Rd
Tulsa, OK 74115

• Dynamic Propeller

BalancingMORE Program Compliant

• Aircraft WeighingUp to 100,000 Lbs

OPEN T-HANGARS NOW
AVAILABLE- $65/MONTH
Gundy’s Airport
3-1/2 mi E. of Hwy 169 on 76th St. N
Owasso, OK 74055
918-272-1523
www.randywieden.com/gundy

• Mobile Service
• Group Rates
Established 1988
918-585-2002 918-834-0864

Flight Instruction
Chad Nail, CFII
Northeast Oklahoma Area

Snake Creek Wilderness
Airpark Property Available
•
•
•
•

Located on beautiful Tenkiller Lake
Paved runway- 2800’ with 700’ overrun
Beautiful restricted homesites with lake view
Nicest airpark community in Central U.S.

www.tenkillerlake.com
Cookson, OK
For More Info & Directions, Call:
918-457-3458
918-260-7727

918-782-9696
918-230-6245 (cell)
SMALL AIRCRAFT OWNERS
PILOTS AND AMATEUR BUILDERS
SHOP MANAGERS
For Airworthiness Certificates, C of A
for Export Certificates, Ferry Permits or
Airworthiness Consultations, contact
R.E. “Bob” Richardson, FAA Designated Airworthiness Representative.
Phone (918) 455-6066. 1217 W.
Vandever St., Broken Arrow, OK 74012

FAA Medical Certificates

John C. Jackson, D.O.
410 Cherokee, Wagoner, OK 74467
Office: 918-485-5591 FAX: 918-485-8455
Wagoner Community Hospital: 918-485-5514
email: formula@ionet.net
Fly in to Wagoner Municipal (H68) for your exam
We will provide transportation-- call ahead for
scheduling!

Weaver Aero Service, LLC
Cushing, OK
!Annuals-100-Hours-Pre-Buy Inspections
!Maintenance
!Engine Overhaul
!Rebuilding
!Sheet Metal Repair
Give Us A Call For Quality
Aircraft Maintenance

918-225-2431

918-223-6487

Cleveland Municipal Airport (95F)
NEW FUEL SYSTEM
24-hr self service w/credit card
100LL- $1.79/GAL!
Cleveland, OK, 918-358-5831.
FOR SALE
AVGAS FOR $1.99 A GALLON
(subject to change)

Available Self Service Only
24 Hours a Day at
GOLDSBY’S DAVID J. PERRY
AIRPORT
New Identifier 1K4 (Prev. OK-14)

NOTICE!!

OPEN T-HANGERS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT THE

Volunteers flying people in
need.
To learn more about how you can
help someone in need, contact
Angel Flight.
www.angelflight.com
918-749-8992

ULTRALIGHT AVIATION
Tulsa, OK
918-724-0821
randy@ultralightaviation.com
www.ultralightaviation.com
CLAREMORE REGIONAL
AIRPORT
Now has hangars available for sale,
starting at $68K
For info call Dan
918-695-2758

BRISTOW JONES
MEMORIAL AIRPORT

Master Card, VISA,
Discover, and
American Express cards
are accepted.
We also have open T-hangars for rent.
Call Vergie @ 405-288-6675.

Be a better Pilot! Sharpen skills,
broaden aviation knowledge and break
bad habits by training with Earl C.
Downs, ATP, CFII, A&P. Antiques,
classics, modern aircraft. Taildragger
training in 1946 Champ. Flight reviews, ground training. EAA Flight
Advisor. Forty years experience
in flight and ground training.
Be the best you can be!
Golden Age Aviation, Inc,
Cushing, OK.
918-225-7374 (Home & Office)
Email: earldowns@hotmail.com

AIRPLANE
HANGAR DOORS
•Custom built tilt doors any size
•Modification, maintenance and
repair of any existing doors or
buildings
Oakes Welding and Fabrication
Sand Springs, OK
918-865-8949 or 918-625-5739
Fully insured, in business since
1995. References available.

Lloyd Stelljes

LOCATED 2 1/2 MILES
SOUTHWEST OF BRISTOW

Steel Clear Span Buildings
Construction Management

$40.00/MONTH

FOR INFO CALL (918) 367-2237
HANGAR FOR SALE
Seminole Municipal Airport (H45)
60 x 50 engineered steel building with
sliding folding doors- office with heat
& air, restroom and closet. Contact
Jim Goff, days 918-486-8411 or
nights 918-279-1110

Speed Craft Interiors
Aircraft Upholstery
Gundy’s Airport
Owasso, OK

Call 918-272-9863
John & Jane Fisher Owner/Opr.

FAA-Certified Repair, Overhaul,
And Dynamic Balancing
Over 20 Years Experience
Dynamic balancing half-price with
overhaul or major repair.

Remember!
If it shakes don’t delay!
Call Dr. Dan Today!
in Owasso, OK
Phone# (918) 272-3567
FAX# (918) 272-7664
email: PropDoc@aol.com

8501 Highway 271 South, Suite C
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72908
Phone 501-646-0747 FAX 501-649-3435
Toll Free 888-572-3322
(888-LSB-3322)
Mini Storage Buildings- Aircraft Hangars

Airpark Homes for Sale- Tulsa Area
#1 Gundy's- 2600-sf home, pool, shop,
and room to build hangar. $239,000. #2
Sandridge- home with 5 acres and 40' x
48' hangar. $170,000. #3 Sageewahnearly new brick 2481-sf home with 50' x
60' hangar. $208,000. Sallie ColtharpRE/MAX Executives, 918-274-1600 or
918-272-7255
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PANEL-MOUNT AVIONICS

•We will beat any quoted installed price!-- immediate scheduling & availability!
GMA-340 AUDIO PANEL
•6-place VOX intercom,
Mrkr Beacon Rcvr

From $2,195 Installed

CHELTON SIERRA EFIS-SV
•For experimental aircraft- VFR/IFR
•Synthetic vision- real time 3D terrain view
•Incl engine/air data display, EHSI, and
voice warnings,
•Interfaces with Stormscope & traffic
avoidance systems.

GNS-530 GPS/COM/ILS/MFD
•IFR-certified, 5” color LCD,
Garmin’s best!

From $13,689 Installed

GNS-430 GPS/COM/ILS/MFD
• IFR-certified, 4” color LCD,
Garmin’s most popular

From $9,789 Installed

GTX-327 TRANSPONDER
•Incl flight timer &
pressure alt display

GOODRICH I-LINC MFD
•Std sectional chart nav screen
•Optional IFR chart & radar views
•Interfaces w/Stormscope &
Skywatch traffic avoidance
systems

From $1,995 Installed

Southwest Aviation Specialties, LLC

Jones/Riverside Airport, 8803-A Jack Bates Dr, Tulsa, OK 74132
Phone: 918-298-4044
FAX: 918-298-6930
www.swaviation.net
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